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Tokyo's Incredible Ski Dome
Ju st 30 min utes by train from downtown, an extraord inary
indoor ski fac il ity has soa red into ex istence, camplete w ith two
cl etachable quacl s hung from cantil evered towers, snowma kin g anel slopes
fo r all skilil eveis th at are expectecl to attract a mi llion ski ers a yea r.

3.5. 19
In Ihe March 1990 issue 01 SAM, in an
ar/icle lilled 'The Indoor Sport 01 Skiing,"
we reported on a number of innovative
indoor ski laei/ities Irom England to Aus·
Iralia to Japan. Ineluded was tl1e giant
Lalaport Ski Dome then belng planned lor
Ihe oulskirts 01 Tokyo. This July, il
debuled with great lanlare and, il lrulh be
told, widespread skeptieism as to whelher
its developer, Milsui Real Estate Co.,
eould ever make it pay.
SAM asked Sno·engineerings Tokyo·
based Davld Norden to give readers a

rundown on the st8tus--construction and
operational-ollhis extraordinary lacility.
Let's start with cost to get your aMntion.
Exelusive 01 land acquisition, the SSAWS
NOVEMBE R 1993

by David Nord en
M anaging Di fcctor, Sno-engineering, Ine.

facility, whieh iS a quick 30·minute train
ride from the central Tokyo station, ran to
a figure that approached $400 million for
plan ni ng, desig n and const ruc tion.
SSAWS, by the way, is an acronym tor
Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter plus
Snow, and is pronouneed sawzu.
Looking, in Time's words, "Iike a giant
mechanical centipede whose highest
hump reaches 25 stories," it becomes
apparent, once inside, that the master·
mind behind this ski lacility, Mitsui Real
Estate, was serious about providing a
high class, comlortable ski recreational
experience at the doar step 01 the warld's
densest skier population, Tokyo.
The gala opening was quite a specta·
eie. First, the SSAWS ski demonstration

team christened the slopes, caNing crisp
turns on the line hardpack. Soon affer,
VIPs the likes 01 Disney president Frank
Wells, Sony's Akio Morita, Japan's lamed
Olympic (and Dartmou th) skier Chick
Igaya and Yuichiro Miura, the "man who
skied Everest," took to the slopes to test
the conditions lor themselves. The cours·
es were perfectly groomed, the snow
was dry, the runS skied remarkably weil.
Though there are two other indoor ski
facilities in the Tokyo metropolitan area,
Sayama and Tsudanuma , they are
dwarled by the sheer eno rmlty 01
SSAWS, to say noth ing of its stunnlng
technical sophistlcallon.
The skiing is showcased in a building
that is a statement 01 grandeur. There is
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Schematic detai ls the sk i slopes of the SSAWS Gelände.

Lavishly landscaped

approach 10 main
entrance initiales a
feeling 01 entering a
futurislic pleasure

dome, the envy of
Kublai Khan .

The SSAWS tacility is currently open
trom 10 am 10 10 pm, Monday to Friday,
and 24 hours for Saturday and Sunday.
This adds up to 5,000 hours for the
roughly 350 days it is expecled 10 operate
in a year. A ticket (adult $56, youth $50,
child $42) entitles the purchaser to two
hours ot skiing.
A maximum capacity of 2,000 skiers
on the slope is maintained with an elaborate check-in -and-out system. It the
slopes are crowded you

Central Hall is hu b for
skier services: pro
shop, two renta t

operations, ski school
counter, ski patrol. fast
food restaurant.

Ip
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a long, well-lit, handsomely landscaped
approach corridor leading to an entrance
lobby teaturing towering columns. After
purchasing a magnetic credit card that
runs a tab that each skier seHles on leaving, the visitor ascends by escalator and
tollows a sequence designed to effect a
gradual transtormation from city slicker to
alpine raeer. Rentals are here, enher in
the Expert Rental Room or in the Ski Set
Rental Room. The Ski School Counter is
also here.
The seco nd floor teatures a promenade of retail shop and showrooms, with
disptays of top ski equipment and fashion.
There is a training roam wilh training
machines to improve technique; tor the
hungry there is a cafe; for the inquisilive. a communications center and reception venue. On the third and tourth noors
you tind everything else tor the urban
skier: skiwear rentals, locker rooms, heated pool, jacuzzi, sauna.
The total slope length is an impressive 1,607 teet, with a vertical of 262.5
feet. The width ranges trom 230 to 328
feet. The slopes have been designed to
meet the needs of all levels of skier ability: the advanced course has a maximum grade ot 20 degrees, the intermediate course with 15 degrees and the
beginner slope with seven.
The slopes will meet the needs of
world class athletes as weil, as the expert
run satisties the FIS homologation standards tor official parallel slalom competition. The uphill capa city is equally astonishing: nanking snow-white Doppelmayrdesign detachable quads run from base
10 summit, their towers cantilevered from
the wall. (See sidebar.) In addition, a
conveyor beltway provides access to the
lower slopes for noviee skiers,
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wateh the monitors to see when your
ticket number is displayed, meaning there
is room tor you on the slope (calIed the
Gelände). Your two hours starts the second you electronically aceess the slopes
with your ticket. You can enter and leave
as often as you wish, \'Iith your on-slope
t.ime automatically counted. Should you
overstay your two hours, you are charged
at the rate ot $3.80 per 15-minute unit.
Non-skii ng admitlance to the facilitygallery ticket-costs $26 for an adult.
Rentals run $17 tor ski clothing, the
same tor an eq uipment set (skis, boots
and poles). Expert equipment rents for
considerably more: 817 for skis, $11.40
for boots and $4.75 for poles. Ski school
lists at $30; video cameras rent tor about
$28.
The snowmaking system at SSAWS,
another world's tirst, is made up of 94 catwalkwmount air/water nozzles suspended
above the slope_ The indoor temperatures on the slopes are maintained at
28.4 - 26.6F during the hours ot operation, and then after closing, reduced to
23F for optimal snowmaking conditions.
Layered insulation boards we re instalied
throughoul, adding a significant cost to
the already steep costs ot construction.
Old snow gets mened down through the
Iloorboards 01 the slopes and recycled
into the snowmaki ng system.
The system is engineered to produce
snow crystals about 80 microns in diameter. Management keeps its snowmaking
formula as classified information, but
many ob~rvers wonder about the production of such a tine crystal. The snowmaking system is designed 10 produce
only .4 inches of snow ovemight with this
tire-sprinkler approach. Also, the accumulated depth ot 12-18 inches makes
the steeper slopes susceptible 10 mogul
tormation on crowded days, leaving the
I roughs bare of snow and exposed to
the under-matting. Many suspect that
with the 2,000 skier density, mainlaining
snow quality may become a problem.
It is estimated that tor SSAWS to
prove ilselt, over 10 million skiers in

Cantilevered Quads
by Re inhold Zauner
The two chairlifts in the tasci nating
Ski Dome are in themselves fasanating_
Each is basically a detachable quad-a
4-CL-D in Doppelmayr's designationwith 2,400 P/H capacity and a rope
speed of 4.0 mlsec.
To minimize the space devoted to
them, the 14 towers each lift has are
cantilevered lrom the side walls. Also
as aspace consideration, the rope
gauge is 9.2 feet.
The downhili rope is 5' 7" higher, so in
the slations the chairs are elevated or
brought down through an inclined elevator.
Because the facility is indoors there is
no diesel or gas-powered auxiliary or
evacuation drive. In case of an emergency people jump off since the uphill
rope runs roughly three to six teet above
the ground. There would be no point to
delivering skiers to the hop 01 the hall.
Rather, there are two fire escape doors
to the outside and stairs.

ten years will have to ski under the roof.
This would be an average of 2,800 per
day. This year an unseasonably cold and
wet August brought recrealionalists scurrying for cover under the dome at a rate
of approximately 5,000 per day. Whether
these impressive attendanee figures can
be maintained after the novelty wears
off and du ring the naturalty cold winter
months or seasonably hot summer
months is still to be seen.
The question also anses as to whether
these new leisure concepts will be 21 st
century leaders and (dare I say) exported back to the West, or whether they
can be dismissed as just "something
Japanese ," As land becomes seareer
worldwide. and as tem pe ratu res
eontinue 10 rise, these
concepts

The top terminals of the lifts were put
in place by a real monster: a 4oo-ton
crane with 100 m lifting capacity_
Since Nippon Cable, Japan's huge
Doppelmayr licensee, is only five minutes away trom the Ski Dome, selVicing
is easy and conven ienl-even at night.
ma y be appl icable in areas where the
masses demand skiing recreation, and in
regions lacking fine alpine terrain, The
economie tiger eities of southeast AsiaHong Kong, Taipei, Seoul, Singapore-eome to mind for such an applieation,
For the true ouldoorsman and the environmentalist, these concepts may draw
criticism as they tend to buck a more
recent trend tor things environmentally
sound and well-designed. For today's
Japanese skier, however, who simply
seeks the convenienees or urban skiing,
Japanese innovalors continue to stove for
solutions that provide for their year-round
•
downhili enjoyment.
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